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WHAT WE LEARNED
“Waitlists for youth in a mental health crisis are more than a year!”
        ~Youth Mental Health Canada

“In Canada only 1 out of 5 children who need mental health services receives them.”

“Students with a long commute are more likely to have missed school and/or other activities.”
        ~McCreary Report

“Being too busy is the most common barrier in participation in physical activity.”
-McCreary Report

“More free time = higher positive mental health and well-being”
      ~McCreary Report

“Unhealthy weight increases the risks to an individual’s overall health and mental well-being”
~Childhood Obesity Foundation

“Participation in art leads to positive academic outcomes!” 
      ~artsedsearch.com

“Youth who create art are less likely to drop out of school.”
~artsedsearch.com

“Young people who spend 7+ hours a day on screens are more likely to be diagnosed with depression or anxiety.”

“Engaging in organized sports can have profound positive pyschological effects on youth.”
~healthfully.com

“Active youths have a better understanding of peers and closer relationships with adults.”
          ~healthfully.com

“Strong social connections in  adolescence are strong indicators of well being in adulthood.”
~Olsson

“Quiet reflection time and daydream is essential to brain health.”
       ~Immordino-Yang, 2012

“After school activities can improve youth’s ability to reason and problem solve, exercise choice and discipline, and 
be creative and flexible.”

~Diamond, 2014

“Feelings of belonging are associated with lower emotional distress, the reduction of negative behaviours.”
            ~Van Harmelen et al., 2016

“For youth to thrive in schools and communities, they need to 
feel socially, emotionally, and physically safe and supported.”

~cdc.gov

“Half of LGBTQ+ youth in Canada said that they did not feel like they belong; compared to only 3.5% of their 
non-LBBTQ youth counterparts. The first national climate survey on homophobia, biphobia, and transphobia in 
Canadian school.”



 



WHAT WE HEARD
OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENT THAT WERE REPORTED 

DURING THE COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENTS:

SPEAK UP & LEADERSHIP
• Using social media platforms such as Instagram and Snapchat to communicate with youth about events and issues in the 

community.
• Going to schools directly and talking face to face with youth or promoting topics through posters and announcements.
• Form a Youth Committee so youth are encouraged to have their voices heard and be critical thinking community member.

SPACES & PLACES
Lack of the following facilities:
• Space for youth programs in neighbourhood centres/schools/rec facilities/library/parks.
• Designated clinical space to support youth physical and mental health.
• Space to play drop-in sports (gymnasiums/neighbourhood centres/fitness rooms).
• Space for unstructured hangout spaces in new or existing neighbourhood facilities.
• Outdoor spaces where youth can just hang-out.
• Enhanced transit to local lakes, Quest, and corridor travel to Whistler and Vancouver.

SERVICES & PROGRAMS
• Youth have an over prescribed workload and are over structured.
• There are not enough resources for youth in crisis or accessible health clinics (mental health services, substance abuse 

programs, drop-in clinics, etc).
• More readily available LGBTQ+ programs and services was identified.
• The need for more Art Programs was identified.
• The lack of fitness rooms/gymnasium access for youth was identified.
• Lack of programs where youth are located was identified (i.e. schools, neighbourhood centres, etc).

EMERGING ADULTS
• Adult Life Skills courses (housing info, how-tos, driving etc).
• More resources on financials (taxes, insurance, budgeting, saving).
• A need for more career counselling and post-secondary training and education.

“Spaces need to 
be more LGBTQ+ 
accepting.”

~Grade 11 Student

“More late-night buses 
and more frequency 
on Sundays.”

~Youth Centre

“Instagram is 
our news 
source!”

“More emphasis on easily accessible 
courses on how to: 
     budget 
     manage taxes
     live sustainability”

~19 Year Old

~Grade 11 Student

“More spaces for youth to go after school!”
~Grade 9 Student

“We need more 
activities for kids that 
don't play sports.”

~Grade 7 Student
~Grade 10 Student

“How can I pay for school when my family 
can’t help?”

~Grade 12 Student



 



VISION Consensus

MISSION Consensus

VALUES Consensus

5
ARTS AND CULTURE: Participation and access to both arts and culture 

provides a creative outlet for youth, has mental, emotional and 

educational benefits.

6

ENVIRONMENTALISM:  The healthy development of our youth and the 

health of our natural environment are directly related. All youth should 

have opportunities to connect with the outdoors and contribute to our 

sustainable future. 

On November 6th, the 2nd Youth Dialogue meeting took place at Quest. Nineteen youths, ranging from ages 12-

24, + eight community agencies took part in the two hour meeting. The objective of this was to seek consensus on 

Visions, Values and Missions. Below are the few considerations offered during the meeting.

4
WELLNESS: The District of Squamish understand the importance of 

optimizing the mental and physical well-being of youth to ensure they can 

thrive and meet their potential.
<

<

Add: social and spiritual 

benefits  or  use the term 

'holistic'.

<

Consider the following: 

housing, affordability, 

inclusive/equality, the 

need for transitions in 

different stages of life.

<

add... encourage AND 

facilitates...

<

2

NOV. 6, 2019 - DIALOGUE #2: VISIONS, MISSION AND VALUES

PARTNERSHIPS:  The District of Squamish encourages growing positive 

relationships with Squamish Nation and our community partners to take 

an active role in youth success.

3
YOUTH VOICE:  Squamish youth should have the opportunity to 

participate in the decisions that affect their future. 

Squamish youth thrive their highest potential and are healthy, happy and 

engaged community members.

The District of Squamish will engage youth and enter partnerships to 

improve and expand facilities, programs, transportation and services for 

youth. 

1

PROGRAMS TO THE YOUTH: Youth programs and spaces should be 

affordable, diverse, inclusive and accessible. They should occur in places 

such as the Youth Hub, neighbourhood centres, library, recreation 

facilities and schools



Question/Topic Answers

What types of Community 

engagements are you interested 

in right now?

* Volunteers: need a range of diverse options, focused time 

paved, mentorships

How can we help you identify and 

achieve your desired path after 

school?

* How to help people now school access tools and guidance

* Hearing other youths stories (from recent graduates, panel 

of people who have recently experienced it)

How can we connect, promote 

and engage youth with our 

programs?

* career info at youth centre (reception desk)

* student life Facebook page

*BBQ and events at schools

*parents

* School assemblies

* newsletters

What do you think about the 

Squamish youth Chamber?

* invite inspiring people

* Discounts at youth centre

* Networking and age appropriate

*remove $25 scholarship; Business sponsored entry.

Additional Feedback: 
* add taxes to financial programs (actions)

*paid internships to build resumes

DIALOGUE #2 ACTION #1 - EMERGING ADULTS

[Squamish Chamber of Commerce Programming]

facilitated by Louise Walker

NOV. 6, 2019 - DIALOGUE #2: ACTION 1 - EMERGING ADULTS



Question/Topic Answers

What do programs for 

youth look like?

* More art programs: Reading time, drawing classes, live music nights, youth 

nights at the BAG

* Movie nights

* youth programs at Brennan Park

* Support and coaching programs for life skills

*Cooking classes

* formal events to dress fancy

* Quest age range programs

* try it before you buy it programs: sports equipment, computers etc.

* transitioning class: finances, budgeting

* programs to build meaningful connections

* careers services

* stress reductions

How do we get youth to 

participate in programs 

and what do we need to 

ensure their 

participation? 

- How do we know when 

a program is successful

- when are good times to 

run the programs?

- what is the best way to 

receive feedback?

* Free food

* free time vs unstructured time vs homework time

* access to computers and printers

* surveys online for youth

* low cost!

* easy or free transportation

* Cool marketing

* Wi-Fi

* programs after 5pm!

*accessible in all languages

*accessible to all disabilities

* integration and connections

* Youth Council represent at youth events

* personal invite from youth council

* programs and places that make youth feel safe

*comfortable and inviting spaces

* inclusivity

* Instagram adds

* newsletters

* building trust is key

*Christmas, summer, holiday break specific programming

* remove all barriers 

Services and Programs for Youth 

NOV. 6, 2019 - DIALOGUE #2: ACTION 2 - SERVICES AND PROGRAMS



Question/Topic Answers

How is the MYC selected?

* Good Incentives: Class or volunteers credits, food, $

* Application Process; similar to apply for  a job

*Make sure there are clear expectations and requirements laid out.

* Somewhere youth can create profiles about their strengths and 

weaknesses.

* interview process

*online survey

* a minimum number of representatives from each school, demographic, 

diversity, ethnic group

* Make sure that introverts also feel welcome to participate 

* debates

* got to school groups and say what the job entails

How many on the council?

* No more than 20

* No less than 10

* Mayor's Feed back: 20 is good!

* make sure there is a solid representation from everywhere.

What  priorities from the 

Youth Strategy should the 

MYC focus on first? 

* The Youth Hub

* Focus on youth NEEDS, not just wants/the fun stuff.

* Breaking the stigma of mental health services

* Making sure we collect honest feedback on current services

* Making sure that all Squamish youth are informed and get involved

* Equity of services and programs

*Aboriginal Connections with the entire youth population

* youth programs at all the Hubs

* Youth Hub: Make sure there is a front desk staff always available to 

provide a ear, information and support. 

* Transportation systems in Squamish

*Climate change

* How to expose great programs that already exist

Mayor's Youth Council

NOV. 6, 2019 - DIALOGUE #2: ACTION #3 - MAYOR'S YOUTH COUNCIL



LEGEND:

GREEN = Great!

YELLOW = Ok.

RED = Least Favorite

VISION VOTES

18

1

0

MISSION VOTES

9

9

0

VALUES VOTES

14

3

0

8

8

0

15

0

0

19

0

0

16

0

0

15

1

0

Squamish will partner with community service providers to improve and 

expand facilities, program transportation and services for the youth in 

Squamish.

1
PROGRAMS TO THE YOUTH: Youth programs and spaces should be affordable, 

diverse, inclusive and accessible. They should occur in places such as the 

Youth Hub, neighbourhood centres, library, rec facilities and schools.

Comments and Statements Made during Meeting

VISION

* 'Happy' is too strong, happy can be very difficult 

for some youth.

––* a bit broad and too open.

MISSION

* loose: "partner with community service providers" 

is too prescriptive.

* Who is Squamish? What does that mean?

* youth actions, not just adult actions needed.

VALUES

* Programs to the youth: consider outdoors + 

private spaces too

* Youth Voice: not just the future but in the moment; 

NOW

* Partnerships: Squamish Nation action role, what 

will it be?

* Arts and Culture: more emphasis on diverse 

culture.

* More clarity on who is Squamish.

OCT. 9, 2019 - DIALOGUE #1: VISION, MISSION AND VALUES

5
ARTS AND CULTURE: Participation and access to both arts and culture provides 

a creative outlet for youth, and has mental, emotional and educational 

benefits.

6

ENVIRONMENTALISM:  The healthy development of our youth and the health 

of our natural environment are directly related. All youth should have 

opportunities to connect with the outdoors and contribute to our sustainable 

future. 

2
PARTNERSHIPS:  Squamish encourages growing positive relationships with 

Squamish Nation and our community partners to take an active role in youth 

success.

3
YOUTH VOICE:  Squamish youth should have the opportunity to participate in 

the decisions that affect their future. 

4
WELLNESS: Squamish understand the importance of optimizing the well-being 

[mentally and physically] of youth to ensure they can thrive and meet their 

potential.

On October 9th the first Youth Dialogue meeting took place at Don Ross Middle School. 13 Youths, 

ranging from ages 12-24, took part in the three hour meeting discussing the current status of the 

Youth Strategy. There, DOS asked for youth opinions onthe Vision Missions and Values.

Squamish youth thrive to their highest potential and are healthy, happy and 

engaged community members.



OCT. 9, 2019 - DIALOGUE #1: ACTION 1 - SPEAK UP AND LEADERSHIPS

* engage youth where they are and also in diverse 

groups of youth.

Create youth leadership opportunities through 

micro grants, UBCM scholarships, volunteerism, 

and Recreation Academy scholarships.

* who and where to go to for initiatives? 

GENERAL COMMENTS:

* Consider Job shadowing with private/public workforce and councilors

Speak Up and Leadership COMMENTS + NOTES

Authentically engage youth

in decisions that affect their

future and the future of their

neighbourhoods and

communities.

Expand youth engagement and leadership 

opportunities through the establishment of a 

Youth Advisory Committee.

• Civic Leadership (i.e. budget, climate action, 

etc.)

* The Mayor's Council

*Tie this into youth strategy actions

* School credit for involvement in these programs

* youth Town Hall: council to go to youth facilities.

Enhance how the District reaches out, 

communicates with, listens and responds to youth 

through the use of social media.

* use Instagram poles

* advertise where youth work and play

*Coffee with a councilor for youths, at school or other 

youth friendly venues.

Amplify current and traditional information 

sharing through school announcements, posters, 

newsletters and most importantly engaging youth 

where they are and where they are comfortable.

*school assemblies

*involve leadership groups

* target different age groups, not just lump all youth 

together.

* mixed approaches

Mainstream in Squamish culture, genuine youth 

engagement through formal and informal means 

to maximize youth participation in decision 

making.



OCT. 9, 2019 - DIALOGUE #1: ACTION 2- SPACE AND PLACES

* Consider more hang out area in parks, 

such as shelters, gazebos, tables and chairs

Encourage private businesses and community groups to provide youth 

programming such as movie nights, dances, and youth programs.

* Create a map or website with all 

spaces/places/programs for youth under 

$10 - hold private business accountable to 

also provide programs to the youth at 

affordable rates.

GENERAL COMMENTS:

* Consider revitalizing older spaces for hubs, add character, doesn't need to be an 8 million dollar space for youth to hang out there.

SPACES AND PLACES COMMENTS + NOTES

Create youth friendly spaces

that meet the expectations of

youth and their needs, while

improving the social, mental

and physical well-being

of youth.

Build a Youth Hub in partnership with youth service providers that includes 

clinical support and resources for youth's physical and mental wellness, as 

well as, program space for arts & culture, learning, recreation, and for just 

hanging out.

Considerations:

• Foundry Model

• Youth Services’ home base

• Programs to the Youth (Value)

• Programs provided by Youth Services, Library, Arts Council, VCH, MCFD, 

Squamish Nation, Chamber of Commerce, and Recreation Services

* Privacy when entering the clinic inside the 

Hub.

* Cross age is great, but consider age group 

specific programs a few times a week as 

well.

* Jam space

* Kitchen space

Create Neighbourhood Centres in each neighbourhood of Squamish and 

program for youth in partnership with Youth Services, Library, Arts Council, 

VCH, MCFD, Squamish Nation, Chamber of Commerce, and Recreation

Services.

Considerations:

• Programs to the Youth (Value)

* Make sure bus stops directly in front of 

neighbourhood hubs.

* Paid vs free spaces

* Can public spaces still be cool, hip? Yes!

* Intentional venue for arts and music.

* Consider outdoor spaces for events. 

* Online to rent or reserve park space?

Enhance Brennan Park Recreation Centre to create more space for youth and 

youth programming.

Considerations:

• A gymnasium with drop-in sport

• Fitness room

* Include a quiet space, with book exchange, 

computers and study area open to youth 

when not being used in a meeting.

Activate parks for youth by adding youth sport facilities, skate/bike parks, and 

places for youth to hang out.



* Different forms of academies, not just sports

Expand drop-in sport and recreational activities such as volleyball, 

basketball, and group and individual  fitness programs.
* Include hangout spaces

OCT. 9, 2019 - DIALOGUE #1: ACTION 2 - SERVICES AND PROGRAMS

GENERAL COMMENTS:

* Consider multigenerational programs, like potlucks, bake sales, cross age programs

SERVICES AND PROGRAMS COMMENTS + NOTES

Amplify and expand 

accessible

services and 

programs,

including 

transportation that

have positive impact 

on the

well-being and 

potential of

youth in Squamish.

Assist and advocate for partners in securing resources to support 

youth in crisis and for accessible health clinics (mental health 

services, substance abuse programs, sexual health, and other 

health drop-in clinics.)

* Identify early the youth who need these 

resources. 'Proactive is Reactive'

* Should include housing options

Advocate and inform of the importance in youth development to 

have unstructured creative, social, and play time and for less 

screen time.

* considering another word for 'play-time' maybe 

hang-out?

* organic experiences are super important: bike 

vibing, hanging out, unstructured time, cross ages

Amplify and expand public transit as an accessible a affordable 

transportation option and add routes to Whistler, West 

Vancouver, local lakes, and enhance service to Quest.

* Student payment methods, tap for buses

* transit to lakes like Brohm

* Pop-a-ride for youth

Bring programs to the youth and deliver programs in schools, 

Youth Hub, Neighbourhood Centres, Library, Quest, and 

Recreation Facilities.

* Library events

* Community Youth dinners

* Intergenerational programs

Deliver programs through a variety of partners:

• Youth Services

• Library

• Arts Council

• Vancouver Coastal Health

• Ministry of Children & Family Development

• Squamish Nation

• Chamber of Commerce

• Recreation Services



OCT. 9, 2019 - DIALOGUE #1: ACTION 13 - EMERGING ADULTS

* Consider Quest and Capilano University as well

* How to apply degree to a career?

* Include how and where to find scholarships

GENERAL COMMENTS:

* A little too job focused

* How to address the kids who struggle to retain information and maintain 

employment

* Encourage more political engagement, at local, provincial and federal level

* A place to share ideas

* Create a Hub for all this information.

FUTURE CONSIDERATIONS:

* Internship opportunities

*Connecting business to youths with new training and skills

* A place to share ideas

* Create a Hub for all this information.

* Certificates for recognition of training, volunteer, youth 

council participation etc.

* Accountability AND Action

EMERGING ADULTS COMMENTS + NOTES

Create programs that will

assist youth in their transition

from high school into

adulthood.

* include 'opportunities' alongside 

'programs'

Develop and deliver Adulting 101 programs 

through the Squamish Chamber,

Library, Youth Services, Quest, Recreation 

Services and other partners with a

focus on developing job and life skills.

• Home renters rights and how to  find a home

• Financial Independence (budgeting, savings, 

banking, insurance)

• Finding a job (resumes, job search, interviews)

* Are these course free?

* Include SD48 alongside other stakeholders

* What about volunteer opportunities?

Advocate and assist Squamish Chamber of 

Commerce to develop a Youth

Chamber and deliver job training to help youth 

enter the workforce.

• Food Safe

• Serving it Right

• Leadership Skills

• Customer Service Training

• Entrepreneur & Business Skills

* MISSING: babysitters course, first aid, how to 

learn to communicate with relationships, life 

pressure and stress

* Include a follow up process after training 

complete

* Put leaders into action

* Connect newly trained youth with employers

Create a Recreation Academy and provide 

training, volunteer opportunities,

and certification to Youth to become Life Guards, 

Program/Camp Leaders,

and Instructors.

* What does it do?

* Are certifications transferable?

Partner with SD48 to provide course credit to 

Youth for successfully

completing job skills courses/certification.



LEGEND:

GREEN = Great!

YELLOW = Ok.

RED = Least Favorite

VISION STATEMENT VOTES

14
3

0

6

3

4

5

4

7

VALUES VOTES

1

PROGRAMS TO THE YOUTH: Youth programs and spaces should 

be affordable, diverse, inclusive and accessible. They should 

occur in places such as the Youth Hub, neighbourhood centres, 

library, rec facilities and schools

12

2

PARTNERSHIPS:  Squamish encourages growing positive 

relationships with Squamish Nation and other community 

partners to take an active role in youth success.
5

3
YOUTH VOICE:  Squamish youth should have the opportunity to 

participate in the decisions that affect their future. 
9

4
WELLNESS: Squamish understand the importance of optimizing 

the well-being [mentally and physically] of youth to ensure they 

can thrive and meet their potential.

12

5
ARTS AND CULTURE: Exposure to both art and culture provide a 

creative outlet for youth, and has mental, emotional and 

educational benefits.

7

6

ENVIRONMENTALISM:  the healthy development of our youth 

and the health of our natural environment are directly related. All 

youth should have opportunities to connect with the outdoors 

and contribute to a sustainable future. 

6

SQUAMISH YOUTH LEADERSHIP SUMMIT

3 Squamish youth thrive to their highest potential and are healthy, 

happy engaged community members.

The youths were asked to place a sticker on each of their top three choices for values. The 

total number of stickers next to each value was then tallied. 

On September 24th The Cheakamus Centre hosted a Leadership Summit for Squamish High 

school students. DOS was invite to introduce the Youth Strategy to students. There DOS 

asked for youths opinion on both the Vision Statement and Values for The Squamish Youth 

Strategy. 

1
Squamish youth are happy, healthy and connected community 

members in building the future of Squamish.

2 Empowering Squamish youth to reach their highest potential



LEGEND:

GREEN = Great!

YELLOW = Ok.

RED = Least Favorite

VISION STATEMENT VOTES

6

8

6

7
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18

5

2

VALUES VOTES

1

PROGRAMS TO THE YOUTH: Youth programs and spaces should 

be affordable, diverse, inclusive and accessible. They should 

occur in places such as the Youth Hub, neighbourhood centres, 

library, rec facilities and schools

7

2
PARTNERSHIPS:  Squamish encourages growing positive 

relationships with Squamish Nation and our community partners 

to take an active role in youth success.

9

3
YOUTH VOICE:  Squamish youth should have the opportunity to 

participate in the decisions that affect their future. 
3

4
WELLNESS: Squamish understand the importance of optimizing 

the well-being [mentally and physically] of youth to ensure they 

can thrive and meet their potential.

2

5
ARTS AND CULTURE: Exposure to both art and culture provide a 

creative outlet for youth, and has mental, emotional and 

educational benefits.

9

6

ENVIRONMENTALISM:  the healthy development of our youth 

and the health of our natural environment are directly related. 

All youth should have opportunities to connect with the 

outdoors and contribute to a sustainable future. 

12

DON ROSS OPEN HOUSE

The youths were asked to place a sticker on each of their top three choices for values. The 

total number of stickers next to each value was then tallied. 

On September 18th Don Ross Middle hosted an Open House where DOS asked for youths 

opinion on both the Vision Statement and Values for The Squamish Youth Strategy. 

1
Squamish youth are happy, healthy and connected community 

members in building the future of Squamish.

2 Empowering Squamish youth to reach their highest potential.

3
Squamish youth thrive to their highest potential and are healthy, 

happy engaged community members.
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FACILITIES

create additional facilities for drop-in sports (i.e.. gymnasium)

Affordable Spaces

Opportunities to influence private enterprises and business to 
Food and kitchen space

Need unstructured hang out spaces in new or existing community 

Clinical Support, substance abuse facility (youth in crisis)

GROWTH

Adulting 101 courses [housing info, how-tos, driving etc.]

career counselling 

Arts & Culture

NIEGHBOURHOOD

CONNECTIVITY

Enhanced Transit (regional, affordable, to Quest and lakes)

Active Transportation (walkable, bikable) 

Neighbourhood Centres

Space for adulting programs

Information Hub

OUTDOOR

AND

PARKS

Consider Youth when creating parks and/or outdoor spaces

Outdoor Amphitheatre. 

Instagram
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MIND AND BODY

youth are prescribed to large of a workload an are over-structured; 

Youth in Crisis [substance abuse programs, mental health services…]

More time for self-wellness [journaling, meditation, sleep]

LGBTQ+  programs and services

Art Programs

Neighbourhoods

BODY
healthy eating and food

Accessible health clinics [burses at school, sexual health clinics…]

Drop-in Sports

Gym access for youth

Post-secondary training and education

Financial information [insurance, taxes, budgeting, saving…]

other social media

COLLECTED THEMED DATA FROM ALL ENGAGEMENTS BETWEEN JUNE 2019 & 2013

At school

LEGEND: 

AS: Adult Survey 2019

RC: Youth Report Card 2018

SH: Stakeholder meeting 04 11 2019

YS: Youth Survey 2019

YSU: Youth Speak Up 2013
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HOW DO YOUTH 

WANT TO BE 

INFORMED?

SOCIAL 

MEDIA

TRADTIONAL 

MEDIA

HOW DO YOUTH 

WANT TO BE 

HEARD?

Youth committee

In Person



YOUTH SURVEY RESULTS 

 

HOW MANY:  223 Youth responded to the survey with a 70% completion rate. This is nearly 10% of the 

12 to 24 year-old population in Squamish. 

WHO:  

AGE 

 48% 12-14y  

 27% 15-18y 

 14% 19-24y 

 11% under 12 

 

GENDER 

 59% She, her 

 36% He, him 

 4% They, them 

 1% other 

The youth were asked to rank what they thought was important to have in a space or place. The most 

important item, with 60% of the surveyed agreeing, it was very important to have a space where they 

can hang out with friends, play pool, watch movies, etc. This was followed by 49% agreeing that 

somewhere to play drop-in sports was also very important.  ‘Somewhere to hang out outside with 

friends’ (44%), a space to “create art, play music or other artistic activities” (40%), and “somewhere in 

my neighborhood” (38%) followed close behind as being considered very important to have in a space or 

place. 

 



 

 

When asked what are important factors to 

consider when creating a hang-out spot, 

affordability was at the top of the list with 

60% agreeing that is very important. 

Accessibility, whether it is walking, bike or 

taking transit, was next on the list of 

importance with 54% agreeing it is very 

important. Food followed close behind, 

however rating lowest of importance was a 

hang-out spot being located in their 

neighborhood.  

 

TOP 5 HANG-OUT ESSENTIALS: 

 Top-voted hang-out essential was the need for a common area where youth can have a 

comfortable seating area and just hang out. Nearly 80% of those surveyed agreed this was an 

essential, 10% higher than the next most valued feature of a multimedia room at 70% 

 

 A Games Space where youth can play pool, air hockey, board games came in third with 60% 

voting it in as a top essential 

 

 With 54% agreeing, the need for a sports and recreation space for drop-in sports, was essential 

and close behind at 51% thought to have a quiet space for art, reading, studying, etc. would be 

good to have in a hang-out space. 

 

 Tied in last place with both 34% was having a kitchen space and performance space. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Most youths agreed that 

they wanted a space and 

time where they could 

hang out with youth their 

own age. 

 

Youth were asked what they thought were key factors to ensure they stay healthy. The highest-ranked 

response was affordable activities, followed closely with outdoor recreational activities (mountain 

biking, hiking, and skateboarding). Drop-in sports and self-wellness activities such as journaling, 

meditation and time with friends were next on the list. Art/creative outlets, alongside Gym/fitness 

access, were lowest ranked on the list of factors that would ensure being healthy amongst youth.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

SERVICES THAT NEED IMPROVEMENT OR 

BE EXPANDED:  This was one of the only 

questions where the answers in the adult 

survey were dissimilar to that of the youth. 

The response to each topic was nearly 

evenly split across the board, with LGBTQ 

resources and support being ranked lowest 

in necessity amongst the youth, whereas in 

the adult survey results it was ranked high 

on the “urgently needed” scale alongside 

the need for counseling services.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE FUTURE:  

When asked what resources youth need to 

prepare for living on their own the 

highest-rated informational resource was 

for budgeting, banking, taxes and all things 

financial. Job skills, whether it was learning 

to write a resume and prepping for 

interviews or training (FOODSAFE, ticketed 

trades training, entrepreneurial skills), 

were ranked 2nd on the list, followed by 

housing information and post-secondary 

counseling services for scholarships, 

studying, applying to universities.  

 

 

They were also asked to rank what would prevent them from staying in Squamish after high school. 

Being able to afford rent or find a home was on top of the list. Finding a career in their chosen field, 

Post-secondary opportunities were ranked 2nd and 3rd biggest challenges. 



 

 

 

52% of surveyed said they would 

spend less than one year in 

Squamish before moving 

elsewhere: 

 

 

 

 

 

SPEAK OUT! 

 

When asked how 

they would like to 

have their voices 

heard suggestion 

boxes were highest 

on the list. 

 

 

When asked how they want to be informed school announcements and Instagram topped the list by a 

long shot. 



ADULT SURVEY SUMMARY 

 

 

 



 

  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 



TOPIC COLLECTED THEMES

TOTAL 

COMMENTS

Unstructured Hang Out (walks, chilling, hanging with friends) 75

Drop-in Sports (Volleyball, soccer, hockey, billiard, badminton…etc.) 67

Outdoor Recreation (SUP, Jet Ski, skiing, etc…) 32

Basketball 10

Art 10

Skateboarding 5

Food (places to get food and loiter/hangout) 70

Other (mini golf, climbing, air house, parks, pavilions, bowling alley, arcade etc…) 56

Local transit 34

Movie Theatre 26

Affordable Spaces 20

Shopping  (places to hang out and shop) 21

Informational hub (youth centre, a place to ask questions or for help) 7

Group Home, Safe Space, Transitional service 5

TOPIC COLLECTED THEMES

TOTAL 

COMMENTS

Self Wellness (Journaling, mediation, making time for friends, etc…) 48

Drop-in Sports 33

Youth Gym Access 19

Affordable 10

Sleep 7

Counselling services 59

Health Food (classes, accessible, healthy options) 38

Accessible Health (Sex Health Clinic, Doctors with out parents, Addiction 

services, emergency crisis resource, school nurse etc.) 28

Informational Services (Volunteer opportunities, youth resources, tutor etc.) 13

LGBTQ Services and Support 12

Affordable Wellness (physio, RMT, Nutritionist) 10

Art 4

TOPIC COLLECTED THEMES

TOTAL 

COMMENTS

Banking/Budgeting/Loans 93

Taxes 36

Insurance 12

Counselling Services for mental wellness 87

Counselling for Career 68

Counselling for Post-Secondary Education 61

Informational Services (housing, how to vote, getting driver's license, transitional 

services etc.) 60

Housing 39

TOPIC COLLECTED THEMES

TOTAL 

COMMENTS

Instagram 30

Email 12

Social Media 15

Snapchat 13

News outlet 9

Posters 6

Facebook 3

Newsletter 1

Radio 3

Other…(thoughts, ideas..) 11

Face to face 14

Instagram 11

Youth committee/Teen Liaison 10

Social Media 10

World Café 9

Snap Chat 7

Survey 7

Email 7

Community Comment Cards 6

Other (Poster, school, newsletter…) 4

WORLD CAFES MAY 2019: TOTAL THEMED DATA COLLECTED

Unstructured 

Spaces

Services

Activities

Grand Total

SPACES & PLACES

Activities

How would you 

like to be heard

MIND, BODY & SPIRIT

Services

EMERGING ADULTS [19-24yrs]

Finances

Services

SPEAK OUT!

How do you want 

to be informed?



TOPIC COLLECTED THEMES

TOTAL 

COMMENTS

Unstructured Hang Out (walks, chilling, hanging with friends) 56

Drop-in Sports (Volleyball, soccer, hockey, billiard, badminton…etc.) 43

Outdoor Recreation (SUP, Jet Ski, skiing, etc…) 26

Basketball 10

Art 2

Food (places to get food and loiter/hangout) 52

Other (mini golf, climbing, air house, etc…) 28

Accessibility to spaces (more buses, locations of places, walkable, driving 

and late night hours) 23

Movie Theatre 17

Shopping  (places to hang out and shop) 14

Arcade 8

Bowling 6

TOPIC COLLECTED THEMES

TOTAL 

COMMENTS

Affordable 10

Sleep 7

Youth Gym Access 19

Drop-in Sports 33

Self Wellness (Journaling, mediation, making time for friends, etc…) 48

Counselling services 47

Health Food (classes, accessible, healthy options) 38

LGBTQ Services and Support 12

Accessible Health (Sex Health Clinic, Doctors with out parents, nurses at 

school, etc.) 12

Affordable Wellness (physio, RMT, Nutritionist 10

Art 4

TOPIC COLLECTED THEMES

TOTAL 

COMMENTS

Banking/Budgeting/Loans 66

Taxes 28

Insurance 12

Counselling Services for mental wellness 77

Informational Services (housing, how to vote, getting driver's license, etc.) 41

Counselling for Post-Secondary 33

Counselling for Career 31

Housing 30

TOPIC COLLECTED THEMES

TOTAL 

COMMENTS

Instagram 18

Email 12

Social Media 11

Snapchat 9

Chief Paper (perhaps a youth section) 6

Posters 6

Facebook 3

Newsletter 1

Radio 3

Other…(thoughts, ideas..) 11

Face to face 14

Instagram 11

Youth committee/Teen Liaison 10

Social Media 10

World Café 9

Snap Chat 7

Survey 7

Email 7

Community Comment Cards 6

Other (Poster, school, newsletter…) 17

How would you 

like to be heard

How do you want 

to be informed?

HOWE SOUND SECONDARY

EMERGING ADULTS [19-24yrs]

Services

SPEAK OUT!

SPACES & PLACES

MIND, BODY & SPIRIT

Activities

Activities

Unstructured 

Spaces

Services

Finances

WORLD CAFES MAY 2019: HOWE SOUND SECONDARY



TOPIC COLLECTED THEMES
TOTAL 

COMMENTS

Drop-in Sports (Volleyball, soccer, hockey, billiard, badminton…etc.) 18

Unstructured Hang Out (walks, chilling, hanging with friends) 15

Outdoor Recreation (SUP, Jet Ski, skiing, etc…) 6

Art and Music 5

Food (places to get food and loiter/hangout) 14

Local Transit 17

Other (mini golf, climbing, air house, etc…) 8

Accessibility to spaces (locations of places, walkable, driving, late night 

hours, regional transit) 7

Movie Theatre 5

TOPIC COLLECTED THEMES
TOTAL 

COMMENTS

Drop-in Sports 28

Outdoor Rec 10

Self Wellness (Journaling, mediation, making time for friends, etc…) 6

Affordability 4

Counselling services 7

Informational Resources (Volunteer opportunities, youth centre resources, 

tutor) 5

Transit 4

Art 4

TOPIC COLLECTED THEMES
TOTAL 

COMMENTS

Banking/Budgeting/Loans/Financial Classes 21

Taxes 8

Counselling for Post-Secondary including scholarships 17

Informational Services (, how to vote, getting driver's license, how to parent 

etc.) 11

Counselling for Career 10

Counselling Services for mental wellness 6

Housing 5

TOPIC COLLECTED THEMES
TOTAL 

COMMENTS

Face to Face discussions 9

Instagram 8

Social Media 4

News Outlets 3

Posters 2

School (Teachers, meetings, announcements) 5

World Affairs, News and Politics 6

Volunteers opportunities & jobs 5

Events 5

WORLD CAFES MAY 2019: DON ROSS MIDDLE SCHOOL

Finances

Don Ross Middle School

SPACES & PLACES

Unstructured 

Spaces

MIND, BODY & SPIRIT

Activities

Activities

Services

EMERGING ADULTS [19-24yrs]

What's the for of 

communication?

What do you want 

to be informed 

about?

SPEAK OUT!

Services



TOPIC COLLECTED THEMES

TOTAL 

COMMENTS

Drop-in Sports (Swimming, basketball etc.) 6

Affordable 5

Skateboard Park 5

Unstructured Hang Out (walks, chilling, hanging with friends) 4

Art and Music 3

Local Transit 13

Other (parks, pavilions, some where chill etc.) 6
Food (places to get food and loiter/hangout) 4
Accessibility to spaces (locations of places, walkable, driving, late night 

hours, regional transit) 4

Shopping  (places to hang out and shop) 3

Informational hub (youth centre, a place to ask questions or for help) 7

Group Home, Safe Space, Transitional service 5

TOPIC COLLECTED THEMES

TOTAL 

COMMENTS

Hanging out 11

Drop-in Sports 3

Outdoor Rec 4

Self Wellness (Journaling, mediation, making time for friends, etc…) 6

Affordability 2

Safe Space, Emergency Crisis Resources/services 10
Informational Resources (Volunteer opportunities, youth centre 

resources, tutor) 8

Counselling services 5

Addiction Services 4

Health Services (Sex ed, access to physicians) 2

TOPIC COLLECTED THEMES

TOTAL 

COMMENTS

Finances Banking/Budgeting/Loans/Financial Classes 6

Counselling for Career 27

Counselling for Post-Secondary including scholarships 11
Informational Services (transitional services, workshops, independent 

living classes, etc.) 8

Addiction Services 4

Other (housing, transit etc.) 4

TOPIC COLLECTED THEMES

TOTAL 

COMMENTS

School (Teachers, meetings, announcements) 5
Instagram 4

Snap Chat 4

face to face 3

Other(Facebook, Newsletter, App) 4

Events (sports, music etc.) 8

Informational Services 5

Positive News 2

WORLD CAFES MAY 2019: THE YOUTH RESOURCE CENTRE

The Youth Centre / Alternative school
SPACES & PLACES

Activities

SPEAK OUT!

What's the for of 

communication?

What do you want 

to be informed 

about?

Services

Unstructured 

Spaces

Services

Activities

MIND, BODY & SPIRIT

EMERGING ADULTS [19-24yrs]

Services



WORKFORCE PLACES/SPACE

Hire Quest Students to 

market to Emerging 

adults. High School 

student to market to 14-

18 years. Etc.

Career training 

opportunities 

Shadow days with Quest 

students and DOS or 

council members

Easier Access to 

maintained beaches

Access to 

equipment to try

Address 

neighbourhood 

discrepancies [don't 

sub divide the time 

into separate 

Neighbourhoods - 

try to be inclusive]

Jobs that fluctuate with 

course load.

Understand that 

Squamish caters 

mostly to outdoor 

rec. which can be 

alienating for some

Squamish is a 

bubble: too much 

focus on outdoor 

rec, can be 

restrictive to future 

growth

sustainable food 

system, inner city 

farming

HOUSING

Indoor spaces that 

can thrive in all 

weather.

an art 

society/collective 

(think red gate)

Intentional 

venues/spaces

Affordable summer 

housing for students
places open later

cool venues, not 

necessary 

community venues

DJ's

How DoS can work with Accessibility and 

Have a 

tangible/normalized 

process to allow DOS 

staff to be accessible to 

youth.

"do I see my 

age/interests reflected in 

district decisions."

Advertising and Market" 

DOS has to adapt to 

youth market

How to get around 

Squamish with out a 

buss?

not-wheel bases 

transportation 

multi-purpose 

space/gallery/late-

night/all ages

Experiential learning: 

students can have an 

impact on the 

community

Quest students doing 

social media

Quest student union 

partnership with DOS
all age venues

WORLD CAFES MAY 2019: QUEST
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With the generous support of Vancouver 
Foundation, Sea to Sky Community Services 
Society partnered with the District of 
Squamish, Big Brothers Big Sisters, Recreation 
Services, and local businesses to bring 
together diverse Squamish youth. We wanted 
to know what they had to say!

We set out knowing that this report card would 
be nothing without the voices of youth aged 
13-18 across a broad spectrum of identities 
and interests. We created a youth-led survey 
using quantitative and qualitative data-
gathering methods.

Our engagement strategy entailed a series of 
events and social platfrom-driven contests 
that led up to the YES gathering on January 27, 
2018. 

A core group of youth worked with a SSCSS 
facilitator and program coordinator to 
spearhead the Youth Engagement Strategy 
and report card. We are pleased to present our 
findings to Mayor and Council. We hope you will 
listen.

WHY  YES?

1

YOUTH ENGAGEMENT STRATEGY



ENGAGEMENT 
      METRICS

ENGAGEMENT 
      METRICS

YOUTH
VOICE

TRANSPORTATION

YOUTH SPACES

MENTAL
HEALTH

EDUCATION AND
LEARNING

ARTS AND
ENTERTAINMENT

2



YOUTH VOICE

How would you grade 
spaces and places 
where youth can have 
their voices heard?

How would you grade the 
communities ability to 
respond to your needs?

3

                            

                            

A

A

B

B

C

C

D

D

E

E

9.18% 

             23.47% 

                              41.84%        

         19.39%

7.14% 7                      6.06% 

      24.24% 

36.36% 

         22.22%

                  11.11% 

C
GRADE



“MAKE CLASSROOMS A SAFE SPACE”

“INVOLVE YOUTH IN CITY DECISION-MAKING”

“ONLINE FORUM WHERE YOUTH CAN CHIME IN”

“A YOUTH CITY COUNCIL”

“CITY NEWSLETTER GEARED TOWARDS YOUTH”

“YOUTH INVOLVEMENT IN CITY PLANNING”

“CITY-WIDE YOUTH DAY”

“A MOVIE THEATRE WHERE YOUTH CAN GATHER”

4

If you could change one or two 
things about how youth have 
a voice and influence planning 
and decision making what 
would they be?



5

How would you grade 
accessibility of mental 
health and well-being 
support for youth in 
Squamish?

How would you grade 
Squamish when it comes 
to advertising and sharing 
mental health and wellbeing 
support for youth?

                            

A

A

B

B

C

C

D

D

E

E

       14.89% 

                    30.85% 

                  26.60% 

            21.28% 

6.38%                      11.70% 

             21.28%

40.43% 

                     13.83% 

                      12.77% 

                            

C
GRADE

MENTAL HEALTH



“ADVERTISE MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAMS”

“INCREASE CERTIFIED COUNSELLORS”

“OFFER MORE MENTAL HEALTH EDUCATION”

“A MOVIE THEATRE WOULD INCREASE WELLBEING”

“REDUCE WAIT TIMES FOR COUNSELLORS”

“MENTAL HEALTH EDUCATION ON SOCIAL MEDIA”

“SAFER SPACES FOR CONVERSATION”

“PEER-LED MENTAL HEALTH WORKSHOPS”

6

If you could change one or 
two things to address the 
mental health and wellbeing 
of youth in Squamish what 
would they be?



7

How would you grade 
the affordability of 
public transit in 
Squamish?

How would you grade the 
reliability of public transit in 
Squamish?

                            

A

A

B

B

C

C

D

D

E

E

                      14.13%

         29.35%

             23.91%

                 18.48%

                     14.13%

TRANSPORTATION

                   33.33%

                31.18%

    15.05%

 11.83%

8.60%

                      

B
GRADE



7

How would you grade 
the affordability of 
public transit in 
Squamish?

How would you grade the 
reliability of public transit in 
Squamish?

                            

A

A

B

B

C

C

D

D

E

E

                      14.13%

         29.35%

             23.91%

                 18.48%

                     14.13%

TRANSPORTATION

                   33.33%

                31.18%

    15.05%

 11.83%

8.60%

                      

B
GRADE

“MORE FREQUENT BUSES”

“MORE BUS ROUTES”

“MORE NIGHT BUSES”

“MORE RELIABLE BUS TIMES”

“MORE AFFORDABLE TAXIS”

“BETTER FARE FOR STUDENTS”

“ALLOW RIDESHARING SERVICES”

“SEA TO SKY CORRIDOR TRANSIT”

8

If you could change one or two 
things about transportation 
options in Squamish, what 
would they be?



9

How would you grade 
school spirit and 
culture?

How would you grade 
Squamish when it comes to 
adapting and responding to 
your learning styles?

EDUCATION
AND LEARNING

                                  

A

A

B

B

C

C

D

D

E

E

                         10.11%

      34.83%

             23.60%

                   16.85%

                     14.61%

         19.10%

                   30.34%

                   30.34%

   12.36%

7.87%

                      

B
GRADE



“MORE HANDS-ON LEARNING”

“UPGRADE COMPUTERS AND SOFTWARE”

“MORE OPPORTUNITIES TO BE CREATIVE”

“MORE EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITES”

“RESTRICT SMARTPHONE USE”

“ONLINE AND OTHER ALTERNATIVE LEARNING”

“MORE LIVABLE CLASSROOMS”

“MORE CHOICES AND MORE FLEXIBILITY”

10

If you could change one or two 
things about education and 
learning options in Squamish 
what would they be?



11

How would you grade
the availability and 
quality of youth spaces 
in Squamish?

How would you grade the 
availability and quality of 
organized activities for 
youth in the community?

YOUTH SPACES

                                  

A

A

B

B

C

C

D

D

E

E

                           9.76%

              20.73%

         25.61%

       26.83%

                17.07%

   9.76%

            19.51%

                   28.05%

            19.51%

                23.17%

                      

C
GRADE



“YES, IT’S A NICE PLACE WITH EVENTS”

“YES, IT FEELS LIKE A SECOND HOME”

“NO, IT’S SCARY AND IN A BAD LOCATION”

“YES, IF THERE WAS LESS STIGMA AROUND IT”

“NO, KIDS VAPE/SMOKE AND USE DRUGS THERE”

“NO, IT LOOKS SKETCHY AND HAS A BAD REP”

“NO, IT’S NOT IN A CENTRAL LOCATION”

“NO, IT’S A PLACE FOR ‘PROBLEM’ KIDS”

12

Would you hang out at the 
Squamish Youth Centre? Why 
or why not?



13

How would you grade 
Squamish when it 
comes to local arts 
for youth?

How would you grade 
Squamish’s variety of 
entertainment for youth?

                                                                         

A

A

B

B

C

C

D

D

E

E

                           7.50%

                  15.00%

      27.50%

           22.50%

       27.50%

7.59%

                24.05%

                         35.44%

     12.66%

            20.25%

                      

ARTS AND
ENTERTAINMENT

C
GRADE



14

What are your top three 
suggestions for arts and 
entertainment opportunities 
or events you would like to 
see in Squamish? 

     1 “WE WANT A MOVIE THEATRE”

     2 “WE WANT A BOWLING ALLEY”

     3 “WE WANT INDOOR ACTIVITIES”

 
RUNNERS-UP

FREE SPORTS VENUE        YOUTH ART GALLERY

ARCADE            WATER PARK

ART CLASSES           FREE GYMNASIUM SPACE

MORE SHOPS            MORE CONCERTS



15

DEMOGRAPHICS

                                                                         

12-14

15-17

18+

22%

71%

7%

HOW OLD?

                                                                         

MALE

FEMALE

TRANS

OTHER

31%

64%

4%

1%

IDENTIFY AS

CURRENTLY ATTENDING

Don Ross Middle School
Howe Sound Secondary School
Sea to Sky Alternative School

0-2 (17%)

3-5 (4%)

5-7 (6%)

8-11 (17%)

LONGER
(56%)

YEARS LIVING 
IN SQUAMISH

BORN IN

Australia
Belgium
Canada
China
England
Germany
India
Indonesia
Mexico
Norway
Philippines
Russia
Singapore
Spain
Thailand
Turkey
United States
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YOUTH ‘SPEAK UP!’
a youth engagement event
May 1 & 2  -  SuMMary report
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2 2012 Annual Report

Introduction

on May 1st and 2nd, 2013 as part of BC youth Week, the 
District of Squamish recreation Services Department, 
Big Brothers Big Sisters Sea to Sky, and the Squamish 
youth resource Centre partnered to host “Speak up!” 
in collaboration with both Don ross and Howe Sound 
Secondary Schools.  

“Speak up!” was created to engage and inspire youth 
for change by encouraging youth to provide feedback, 
through a variety of survey activities, regarding recreation, 
leisure, resources, volunteer and leadership opportunities 
within Squamish.  the event generated valuable feedback 
that will allow youth serving agencies and organizations to 
move forward and create programs, services, activities and 
events for youth, inspired by youth, involving youth.

this document is a re-cap of the “Speak up!” event and we 
hope that it will be a starting point that will assist youth 
in our community to continue to drive and be a part of 
positive change.   



Youth ‘Speak Up!’
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Partners
building community

Format
designed to encourage 
engagement

the District of Squamish recreation Services Department, Big Brothers 
Big Sisters Sea to Sky, and the Squamish youth resource Centre (Sea to 
Sky Community Services).

over 300 youth, in grades 8 through 12,  took part in the event, 
including leadership students who worked with their peers to facilitate 
activities and meaningful discussions in a small group capacity.  Valuable 
information was obtained and youth were rewarded for participation 
and creativity.

the ‘Speak up!’ event consisted of three parts:
1. Lunch time Interaction with youth Service providers 

 Lunch Hour activity Survey

2. Introductory Group activity 
 ‘Hop on the Bus’ survey

3. Hands-on, Interactive  Group Survey 
 Flip chart questionnaire survey

Purpose
raise awareness, engage & 
inspire
to engage and inspire youth for change.  through activities and 
meaningful discussion, SpeaK up! Leaders encouraged youth to 
provide feedback regarding recreation, leisure, resources, volunteer 
and leadership opportunities within Squamish. this valuable 
information will allow youth serving agencies to move forward and 
create programs, services, activities and events for youth, inspired by 
youth.  

to raise awareness of local youth resources and programs by inviting 
youth serving agencies during lunch hour. organizations shared 
information regarding opportunities, programs and services for youth 
in our community.

Survey Methods
• • •

action research was the model around 
which we based our data gathering process.  
this interactive and collaborative approach 
enabled participants to actively contribute.   
We used a variety of survey methods to 
engage youth; the results generated helped 
paint a picture of our community’s youth by 
identifying the following ‘themes’:

WHat IS IMportant to SquaMISH 
youtH?

Community Involvement

WHat are tHe GoaLS oF SquaMISH 
youtH? 

Short & Long term Goals

WHat aCtIVItIeS Do SquaMISH youtH 
enjoy or WHat aCtIVItIeS WouLD tHey 
LIKe to taKe part In? 

youth activities

HoW SHouLD We Be enGaGInG anD 
CoMMunICatInG WItH youtH In a Way 
tHat WorKS For tHeM? 

Communication

WHat’S out tHere For SquaMISH 
youtH? HoW Can We HeLp? 

organizations and Services

WHat StopS youtH FroM BeInG 
InVoLVeD? WHat GetS In tHe Way? 

Barriers



5Youth ‘Speak Up!’

Results
theme based

Community Involvement
What is important to Squamish Youth?
This question generated the most responses and 
the most engagement from participants.  Squamish 
Youth are passionate; they care and they want to be 
involved!

Social connections & well-being
• Family 
• Friends
• Health & nutrition

Involvement
• athletic endeavours
• artistic & Creative 

contributions

Short & Long Term Goals
What are the goals of Squamish Youth?
Youth inspired us with their positive short and long 
term goals!

Short Term Goals
there was a focus/overarching 
theme on achieving goals that 
would facilitate the transition into 
adult-hood:
• “Get a job”  
• “Get better grades”
• “Get a driver’s license”
• “Graduate high school”
• “eat healthy”
• “Stay active”

Long Term Goals
there was a focus/overarching 
theme on gaining life experiences 
and financial security:
• “Go to post Secondary 

School”
• “travel”
• “Secure a good job/career”
• “Have money”
• “Get married and have kids”

Youth Activities 
What activities do Squamish Youth enjoy or 
what activities would they like to take part in? 
Youth have amazing ideas to share! They want 
activities to take part in and events to attend!

Drum roll please! 
top ten list of activities for Squamish youth…in no particular order

• Movie nights
• Music events
• BBq’s
• outdoor activities

(Skiing, snowboarding, stand up 
paddle boarding)

• Sports (Soccer, volleyball)
• Dance
• Swimming
• photography
• Volunteering
• Fitness

Communication
How should we be engaging and 
communicating with Youth in a way that 
works for them?
How do we let Youth know about what activities 
and programs are available for them to take part 
in?  How should we continue to engage and inform 
Youth to ensure they have the opportunity to be 
involved? 

• text Messaging
• Facebook & other social media
• online - websites & email

When facilitating, offering, or advertising programs, events, or services for 
Youth, consider creating a ‘communication plan’ for how you’re going to 
inform and/or engage your audience.

Questions we asked Themed answers youth gave
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Results
theme based

Organizations and Services
What’s out there for Squamish Youth? How 
can we help? 
The youth surveyed were asked if they attend or 
take part in activities offered at the three partnering 
organizations – results will help to continue to 
move forward in a positive direction supporting the 
youth in our community.

Recreation Services 
Brennan park recreation Centre
Downtown Community Seniors’ Centre

More youth would attend if:
• there was a fitness centre
• they knew what was 

happening and what was 
available

• there was a waterslide in the 
pool

• there was a coffee shop

those that do attend enjoy:
• the swimming pool
• Ice hockey & skating
• Soccer & other field sports
• the facility because its Fun and 

they can hang out with friends

Squamish Youth Resource Centre 
Sea to Sky Community Services

More youth would attend if:
• they knew more about the 

centre and what it is all about
• the appearance of the building 

was cleaned up
• they knew where it was 

located and what it was

those that do attend enjoy:
• Social connection – hanging 

out with friends!
• the activities offered – e.g. 

dodge ball
• Creating meals and snacks

Big Brothers Big Sisters Sea to Sky
Community volunteering

More youth would volunteer in 
the community if:
• they knew more about what to 

volunteer for
• they had more time to 

dedicate towards volunteering

those that do volunteer in the 
community enjoy:
• using volunteer hours to put 

towards credits needed for 
graduation

• Gaining leadership experience 
and skills

• Being a part of a leadership 
group with their peers

• Having fun!

Questions we asked Themed answers youth gave
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Results
theme based

Barriers
What stops Youth from being involved? What 
gets in the way? 
Barriers were addressed to help us see where there is 
opportunity for improvement.
Youth were asked the following questions:
What are some of the challenges or barriers you 
face that prevent you from hanging out where you 
want?
What are the challenges or barriers that stop you 
from doing the activities that you would like to do?

the main barriers that were identified:

• transportation
• Financial
• parents

• School
• too Busy

Questions we asked Themed answers youth gave

transportation finances parents school
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Future Direction
continue to engage and 
inspire youth for change
In order to address the identified barriers and continue to engage and 
inspire youth for change in our community, youth ‘Speak up!’ partners 
suggested future directions and next steps.

With the following framework in mind we would like to involve youth 
in the process of meeting the needs of this demographic in our 
community.

• If youth like what is being offered  Keep doing it
• If youth want it changed   Modify it
• If youth want something that doesn’t exist Create it

We would like youth to help us address the barriers that exist for them 
by seeing where there is opportunity for improvement and have them 
be a part of the process for implementing change.

Youth Advisory
Community engagement – an action-orientated approach

the involvement of youth will be imperative to the success of a youth 
advisory and the goals which the advisory sets out for itself.  the 
structure of how youth would be involved would have to be developed 
and should be developed with the input and involvement of youth in 
the community.

a youth advisory would be comprised of youth in our community, with 
the support of clearly identified community stakeholder organizations, 
such as but not limited to:

• recreation Services – District of Squamish
• Big Brothers Big Sisters Sea to Sky
• Squamish youth resource Centre – Sea to Sky Community 

Services
• other ________________

the purpose of the advisory would be to:

• provide input on policy and procedures
• provide input on programs and facilities
• undertake research or evaluations
• build partnerships
• promote a prevention based approach to youth development
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Conclusion
next steps

1. Invite Youth to review the 
report and verify that we are 
on the right track - Don Ross 
Secondary and Howe Sound 
Secondary 

2. Create a process for Youth 
involvement

3. Work with Youth to share this 
report with the community 
to highlight the success 
and communicate future 
directions

4. Form and support a Youth 
Advisory with Youth 
involvement. 
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